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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual place with lots of parking nearby

The Lady:

Camilla - reportedly Czech, tall, 20 something, large breasts, blonde, athletic build, Germanic in
appearance of the type which would have put her in the blueprint of the master Aryan race and
made her a candidate for membership of the Bund Deutsche Mädel if she was of the right age in the
1930s, spoke very good English and very chirpy in personality which made for easy banter. Twitter
occasionally has better photos of her than her profile.

Morgan - Brit, 20 something, brunette, slightly taller than average, attractive in a girl next door sort
of way, medium build, enormous breasts, lovely manner, very likeable which made for easy natural
conversation.

The Story:

I was in need to cheering up and what better way than to go for a punt. A 2 girl would have been
twice as good I thought. I briefly considered a 3 girl before wondering whether that would be a step
too far. Maybe another day when I'm really down in the dumps.

The ladies came into the room within a couple of minutes of the appointed start time so an excellent
start. I'd seen Morgan a couple of times previously in London and we did a little catching up when
she recognised me before the action started with dfk with both ladies and admiration of their assets.
Camilla had a lovely dfk technique and while she and I were engaged in this, Morgan explored my
body with plenty of nipple licking before moving down to give owo. She then moved down further to
lick the scrotum before moving down even further and homing in on my ultimate erogenous zone -
something she does at her discretion with hygiene being one of main criteria.

While Morgan worked her magic probing and prodding with her tongue at the tail end, Camilla
alternated between dfk and owo. Camilla then put a condom on me and I mounted her missionary
style so we could continue with the dfk. Meanwhile, Morgan was making a supreme effort to
connect with the part of my anatomy between the legs with her tongue despite the moving target.
Soon Camilla was begging me to make her come but she was to be disappointed.
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Nearing the point of no return, I wanted the focus to be entirely on me so I uncoupled and asked
Camilla for more owo and a cim finish while Morgan continued with what she was doing. It was no
surprise that the climax was lengthy and of an earthshattering magnitude.

There was good natured banter between the 3 of us while we dressed and I departed a lot more
cheerful than when I arrived.
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